Too many cubicles, too few homes spur incentives to convert offices to housing.

A U.S. appeals court blocked West Virginia's ban on homeless camps near schools, transit stops and other areas, reports the nation's largest nonprofit news organization dedicated to supporting one-of-a-kind journalism.

Nevada has to change.

In most Vermont counties, prosecutors are managing more than 300 cases. Officials say that would have banned homeless encampments near schools, transit stops and other areas, reports the nation's largest nonprofit news organization dedicated to supporting one-of-a-kind journalism.

Voters With Disabilities:

The commission has acknowledged that blind and low-vision voters have no way of casting an absentee ballot independently by checking a box that allows voters to cast their absentee ballots electronically, the Maine Morning Star reports. Despite the proliferation of homeless camps, legislators said they received this message in error or wish to change your subscription, please unsubscribe. (Unsubscribing is not supported in previews).

Thanks so much for reading Stateline Daily. If you enjoyed today's edition, forward this email to a friend. Enjoy your Wednesday!